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rf the nitric room opened and Ned
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He looked pale and worried, but
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he aw Eliat'Cth.
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endorsed by him." he aid in voire
of flint. "Vou atked me for 150,
and this rheek was cathed by Kays
ton for 500."

"No! No!" said F.h'ul.eth wild-l- y;

she cU.ned her hands round
hi arm. "lie never had it, he
never saw it. You mutt believe me.
1 never gave it to linn."
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South rttrrn Wheat JmprovM' breathing last.
For a moment there war a poign

ant silence: then he said harshly

"Somebody had the money."
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Sanger," Elizabeth said frantically.
"She was in trouble; she said thai
it might mean impritrviment. so I

utor'anon it Trk. Kin.
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he tried to answer, put no mom
would come.

'I he, old Frenchwoman had hh.
bled olT to tle kitchen region and
thry were e in the hall. Me

saw the pallor of F.linabeih' face
and put gen' arm round her.

"What i it, Elizabeth? Are you
angry with me,' 1 tried to atay
away, but, somehow" lli voice
fell paMtonately.

"Am I to wait any longer, Klia-heth- ?

What is my answer, to he?"
Hie cloed her eves and swayed
weakly in his embrace, a he
thought of last nisht and other
arms that had held her other lip
that had kird her own. She could
never have Koyston, but. at Uat,

he need put no other man in his

"And so this is how you pay yournot rndmor to rte better cri4e
dent ol nonor

She cried out: gave it to her. That is the trut-h-
of wheat so lti(f t lor 1 1 buyer

, nuke little or ni dtinrtion n to
quality, except ly the weight 'ten
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it is the real truth.
Farmer's face flutlied. "I did notyou mean? You were witling to take

the risk; you knew I might fail; Iii(in decided upon it the meeting

If you want a good suit of clothes
finely tailored, of all-wo- ol ma-

terial, the very latest style, guar-
anteed to fit and give long wear
and a quality that usually sells at
$30.00 and $35.00 you should
be interested in the splendid
assortment of patterns we are.
now offering at

Tuning in Mode

Simple by "Log"

Tipi Given Amateurs for
Novel Process Adjustments
Made Easy by This Method

The beginner at radio may gain
helpful information for "tuning in"

by referring to the accompanying

know that she was such a friend of
your," he said at Utt cuttingly.ktoppr. warned you so often; I warned ma

dame, too, that I might fail."
iiirliiilet the following:

fuhlicity in4 idvertiting; Im
movement of wed by having it cer

"She itn't at leatt She
broke off, with a sente of hrr ownHe seemed not to hear: his eyes

were fixed on her with a curious extided through itsocutions of crop impotence, and Farmer said again:pression in their handrome depths,
place. "l'erhap if you told me the whole

truth, Elizabeth, it would be better.then he said very quietly: "And the
monev you took from me for RoyA sudde.n wave of passionate loy- -

grower: apecial trim to be run
c'uruig July and Augutt with nieiti
of educating firmer in the hett
method of Harvesting and stacking
grain and preparing the teed bed (or

ou say you gave this monev toston r

Y. 0. J., Fairbury, Neb. ,
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A U Lenaa reunllnc rhsul4 flva you
ihrpr lunin an4 Im irouhl from

(it K don't think anjr t bone
can tax (he plate et an amplifier.

'
T.O.N, Vail, It.

Q In windinc my coll can X attach tw

Keyston's wife well, why?"Elzabeth rote slowly to her feet;
ally and love rose in her heart. She
fell back from Neil Farmer, laugh-
ing hysterically, the burning color
rushing to her face.

diagram. Follow theie instruction: "I have told vou: she said she wasshe held to the back of the chair
in trouble"Firtt: Adjust the detector until the for support.

the next crop; preparation 01 tarn-pi- e

of different grade to be lent
to country elevator itation and He laughed cruelly. "That is not"The money for Mr. Roy ston?broadcasting itation ii heard from

the cleared.
No, no, no! she said slirilly.

lie looked at her and laughed in the truth. You cave it to her.hat money? 'bank, where firmer can ee the
credulously.Second: Adjmt the two switch "That check you were so innocent knowing well enough that Roystruilever o that the maximum number Don t be a silly chiln. you don t 18n i"ifintr.

A l'e one continuous wire without
break.

anout. I here was a bitter sneer in
difference between virion grade
of wheat; educational campaign
which will instruct country buyer

woum get it in the end.of turn of wire i in me. (Continued la Tha He Tomorrow.)
mean that." He took her unrespon-
sive hands and drew her to the open

his voice, and his hands shook as he
tdok from his pocket a packet ofThird: Rotate the right-han- d twitch
papers.bark and forth, Hopping when you

hear the signals you are hunting. If
you don't hear them, move the left- -

how to dittmgtush between (litter
ent grade of wheat.

Polk Farmer Tops Market Specialhand (witch so a to cut out teveral
turn of wire and repeat the trialWith Choice Hereford Steers

door of the dancing room. "I want
to talk to you; there is no one here."

He put her into a chair and shut
the door.

"My patience is gone." he said,
his voice rough with feeling. "I've
waited long enough. Madame does
.not want you here, you have no-

where else to go. 1 ask you to be

He sorted them through, and held
a folded check to her. "This i the
check I gave you. Look at it. Look
at it," he added fiercely, as he shook
her head. She took it and unfolded
it, but everything swam before her
so that she could hardly see, and

Models for Men of All AgesFolk wa represented at the Hock the right-han- d twitch. Continue
thin process until you hear the

Far JVeek ot May 22 to 28, Inclusive J

Pineapple Pi. a La Mode, with cbeica
et Col lee. Tea er Milk a regular 20c
erder lor only 10c,

ALL SIX RESTAURANTS
yard by V. J. Kroger, who brought
in 22 held of choice quality Here

Fourth: Adjust the knob control she raid pitifully :ford steers that tipped the scale for Get the New Straw for
"Decoration Day" $2.00 and

up
ling the vario-coupl- secondary un-

til maximum strength of signals is
an average of LOOK pounds and old
for $8.50 a hundred, the top price liilf'iialafT

obtained,

Boosters for Park-to-Par- k

, Cutoff Meet at Oshkosh
Oahkosh, Xtb., May 24. (Spe-

cial.) One hundred and fifty repre-
sentatives from all parts of the valley
interested in the Tark-to-rar- k high-
way cutolf from Ogallala to Guern-
sey met here. The boosters from
the west were headed by a
band from Mitchell and were met
here by more than 100 local boosters.
Supper wa served by the people of
Oshkosh, and was followed by tha
business meeting.

Organization was completed and
measures instituted to properly mark
the road with both routing and mile-
age signs. The colors, blue, white
and yellow, were chosen.

Tops Cattle Market
Charles Trumble of Papillion. ex

of the day. What to falie for Hotel CastleMany amateurs keep log nooks, in
these they copy down the adjust-
ments necessary for getting various

Mr. iKroger laid he bought the
stock here a year ago a calve and
that he wa quite satisfied with the stations. When they want any par-

ticular station they know what ad OMAHACNOTA'irn())Kjustments to make immediately. This
15th and Douglas Streets harry H. Abbott, Mgr.

gam and prices received, He said
there was a scarcity of stock cattle
around Polk and that most all other
cattle had been pretty well cleaned
out. '

"Small grass was helped out nicely

is a great saver of time, one expert
Mated. How to add a variable con-
denser to your set will be taken up
tomorrow.

yTakeagoodcfceetfCarti
g-i- -k i.ie fhati eVaintt tnrt fnrtk 4marrAni alia

by the rain of the past two days. aal nTCtTf'l iaai . aw v aw eaaw iiiftinoeam J
UAKICttd! They cleanse your syatem of all waste

said Mr. Kroger, "and grain of all HITTLESPARKS matter and reguate Your cwnSk
Mild as easy to take as sugar.

kinds, which had been commencing
to show the effects of the dry spell, iThe theory, design, construction

tensive cattle teeder, was on the
Omaha market with S3 head of baby
beeves averaging. 721 pounds that
sold for the top price of the day,
$8.75 a hundred.

and operation of wireless station- s-
was greatly benefited by the rains.

Money Nearly Doubled
by Feeding Lambs 120 Days

broadcasting and receiving is ex
plained clearly with diagrams in "Ex-
perimental Wireless Station." a re

A lot of choice fat lambs averag cent publication written by Fnilip E.
iudelmati t. fc.

Every feature of radio from the
construction of aerials to the rights
of the experimenter is treated com
prehensively and understanding by
the author. Une chapter is devoted
to patents also an invaluable fea
ture. The Norman W. Henley Pub-
lishing company published the book.

Following is a continued list of

. MMbroadcasting stations with their call
letters:

Call. Location.
WCJ New Haven, Conn., A. C. Gilbert

Tht MHUr Geerti-t- f,v tU'Road Tread givt$
traction on smooth tur
faces as well as rough.
It lasts SO per cent longer
than the average non-ski- d

(read,

company.
WDM Washington, D. C. Church ot

the Covenant.
WDT New York City, Ship Owner'

rcaaio service.
WDW Waahlnston. D. C, Radio Con-

struction company.
WDT Roaelle Park, N. X, Radio Cor

poratlon.

ieaBBaaaaaaaBaaaBBBMaawrf

Call letters of other stations will be
usted in the radio columns of The
Bee tomorrow.

Clarks Farmer Reports
Cattle Feeding Profitable

According to F. B. Philbrook of
Clarks, he has had a profitable sea
son feeding cattle and realized good
profits on the two loads of yearling
cattle he brought in, receiving $8 a
hundred for stock that he paid So
a.' hundred; for last fall.

ing 81 pounds was brought to the
Omaha market by George Rossman
of Walnut, la., which sold for $12.85
a hundred, the top price of the day
for that class.

Mr. Rossman said he bought the
lambs here 120 days ago, when they
averaged 47 potfnds and cost him
$1075 a hundred, and that he came
within $30 of doubling his money.

"The recent rains have helped us
out wonderfully around Walnut,"
said NMr. Rossman, "as the ground
was getting, pretty dry, in fact, so
dry that it delayed corn planting. A
large part of the earTy planting is

tip and plowing is well under way."

11 Students to Graduate
From Upland High School

Upland, Neb., May 24. (Special.)
"Upland High school will graduate
four boys and seven girls this year.
The baccalaureate ... sermon was
preached last Sunday night by Rev.
A. V. Wilson at the Methodist
church. The commencement ad-

dress will be given Thursday night
at the Rex theater by Rev. J. Henry
Stitt of Grand Island.

Only one of the present teachers
has been engaged here for next year.
D. D. Brox, who graduates this year
from Nebraska Wesleyan, has been
employed as superintendent.

Farmers Near Wausa Have
Many Cattle in Feed Lots

M. Swanson came in from Wausa
with two loads of steers that aver-

aged 1,368 pounds and were sold for
58.25 a hundred. Mr. Swanson said
he bought the cattle here as feeders
last fall, paying $6.25 a hundred.

Mr. Swanson said there were
plenty of fat cattle in the Wausa
district that would be brought to
the Omaha market soon. He has
about 300 head in the feed lots that
are being finished for market.

Riverton Farmer Gets
Good Price for Beef Cattle

Three loads of well finished, heavy
beef cattle were brought to the Oma-

ha market by C. C. Kish of River-to- n,

la., and brought the good price
of $8.35 a hundred.

Mr. Kish said many of the farmers
around Riverton had quite a num-

ber of cattle in their feed lots. He
said the rain of Tuesday came just
in time to ave thousands of acres
of grain . from being destroyed by
drouth.

- Mr. Phftorook said corn planting
was nearly completed around Clarks
and that prospects were good for
big crops of both hay and grain. He
said a good ram started in his sec-
tion Sunday night and had covered
a wide area.

Sunday
' Movies Carry

Beatrice. Neb.. May 24. (Spe
cial Telegram.) At a special elec-
tion held at Wymore, Neb., the
Sunday movie proposition carried
by a majority of only four. Seven
hundred and fifty votes were cast.

1Wgetout
justwhats put in!

There's no joker about building automobile tires. The
miles you get out of them are the miles the builder puts in

no more no less.

We put the experience of twenty-nin- e years of building
the best rubber goods into the building of every

MILLER GEARED-TO-THE-ROA- D TIRE
Only materials that are thoroughly tested for uniformity
and high quality are used. We make the finished tires prove
that they will give satisfaction before they are sold to you.

This policy of building uniform tires does not vary. Any
time or place you buy a Miller Tire you can feel absolutely
certain that you are getting a tire that

Will Give You the Lowest Mileage Cost
Miller dealers want your confidence. They will give youmore dollar for dollar tire value. They will not resort to :

"cut-rat- e deals or discounts" on inferior products to sell youtires. Buy a Miller Tire and put it on your car opposite
any tire you like. We will chance our reputation that
Miller Tires will save you money and trouble.

Miller uniform Inner Tubes help increase the mileage in
any tire but in Miller Tires they make a combination that
can't be beaten.

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY of NEW YORK
( Akron, Ohio

IMPROVED
SERVICE

To Chicago
(Effective Mey 28th)

Chicago
Express

" As& ' 'MS Peppennint Jacket

"melts in your mouth,"
then you get the electe2Sble gum center -

. ApfAnd with Wrigley's three old yiMfstandbys also affording friendly . xjvypaid to - teeth, throat, breath, fy,appetite and digestion.
t

V
Soothing, thirst-quenchin- g. Mak-- KnSf&y fC I
ing the next cigar taste

y

Lv. Omaha . . . . 5:35 p. m.
Ar. Chicago 8:35 a.m.

ALL-STEE- L EQUIPMENT
including Observation

Car, Chair Car and Diner.

OTHER CHICAGO TRAINS

I

'
A Silly Song

By A CUCKOO BIRD
Little Jimmy Bunyan and his baby

brother, Fred, were tucked away
quite snugly in their cozy trundle-be- d.

When their mother heard a
racket she hurried to the door and
found her sons in battle, rolling on
the bedroom floor. They had looked
out through the window where the
moon in splendor shone and little
Fred had promptly claimed that

planet for his own. But his brother,
Jim, contested his possession of the
same, and they cleared their decks
for action, to disprove each other's
claim. Now the battle of these
brothers may seem funny; but, my
friend, did you ever chance to ponder
on the efforts that we spend, and the
joy we let slip by us, as we butt
against the stone, in our effort to ac-

cumulate and brand something oar
own? Jhere is nothing in creation
can be owned, by me or you, only in
the same proportion that our broth-
ers own it, too. Comprehension is
possession, but in ignorance we plod;
reaching for the moon, and spurning

Lw. Omaha. .2:40 a. m. 3:10 p.m.
Ar. Chicago. 4:15 p.m. 7:20 . m.

eeeisTtRso u.s pat. off.
Geared-to-the-Ro- ad
Wa want dealers In tome territoriee. Write for tha confidential detaila.

MILLER RUBBER CO.DES MOINES LOCAL .

Lv. Omaha 7:00 a. m.
Ar. De Moines.'. 11:55 a.m.

life

2220 Farnam Street
"L" Carafe, 24th and Lake

St.
Plaza Carare, 24th and F Sta.
Omaha Motor Inn No. I, 3322

Leavenworth St.
Omaha Motor Inn No. 2, 2572

Harney St.
Blacketona Carafe, 3814 Far-na- m

St.
Down Town Carafe, 1420 Har-

ney St.

Combination Tire Co., 19th and
St. Mary'a.

Bradley Radiator Worka, 4E30
S. 24th St.

Kaplan Anto Parte Co., 2111
Nicholaa St.

Arbor Garage, 2SOS S. 3 2d
Ave.

Bemia Park Carafe, 3104 Cum-
ing St. ,

Dillon Jacotwon, 314 S. 18th.
Sejuirea Carafe, 2619 Farnam

Rhoadea Carafe. 2010 HarneySt.
Quality Tir Shop, 110S N.

18th St.
Killy Motor Co, 2060 Farnam

St.
Portafe Tire Market, 1811 Chi-ca-

St.

CITY TICKEf
OFFICE .

1416 Dodfe St.

J. S. McNAIXY,
D. P. A.

810-1- 1 W. O. W.
Bid-- .

mm
equal partnership with God

(Copyrtfht, 1J22.)
X


